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Happenings in July 2018 

MOM launched the SGSecure Workplace Community Leaders (WCL) 
programme in April this year, with the aim of equipping our WCLs with the skills 
and knowledge to champion SGSecure in their respective industry clusters.  
 

SGSecure@Workplaces Community Leader Workshops 

Equipping WCLs to undertake roles to  
champion SGSecure  

QUICK FACTS: 
 

 WCLs are nominated 
by their respective 
employer/industry as-
sociations or unions 
to champion 
SGSecure within their 
business communi-
ties during peacetime, 
to sensitise their 
peers to the threat, 
and to engage the 
ground during crisis. 

SGSecure@Workplaces Bulletin 

Beyond the workplaces, the wider SGSecure community is also continually 
preparing themselves for the reality of a terror attack.  You can observe the 
efforts at the upcoming Emergency Prepareness Days organized by the 
People’s Association, with the support of the Home Team:  
 
 18 August, 9am – 12pm, Ulu Pandan EP Day @ Ghim Moh Market (20 

Ghim Moh Road, Singapore 270020) 
 
 19 August, 9am – 12pm, Jurong Central EP Day @ 497A Jurong West 

St 41, Singapore 641497  

Upcoming SGSecure Activities 

Some WCLs also had the opportunity to strengthen their Crisis Communications 
skills through a workshop organised in collaboration with the Singapore Business 

Federation (SBF) on 27 July. Through exercise scenarios and relatable cases of 
workplaces handling crisis situations, the SBF trainer taught WCLs to appreciate 

key theoretical and operational concepts of effective crisis preparedness 
planning, crisis management response and crisis recovery.  

One attendee shared: “The 
trainer imparted valuable 

tips on how we can manage 
adverse publicity from differ-

ent perspectives and posi-
tions in the workplace, and I 
can now better understand 

the importance of strength-
ening resilience amongst 
my staff and stakeholders.” 

Overall, both workshops  
garnered positive feedback. 

Sentosa, State of (Secure) Fun 

Sentosa Development Corporation’s safety and 
security efforts and the company’s drive towards 

internalising SGSecure messages to their staff 

Read about how one of Singapore’s top leisure destinations has embraced 
the SGSecure movement: 

https://www.mha.gov.sg/hometeamnews/our-community/ViewArticle/
sentosa-state-of-(secure)-fun 

In June 2018, the eyes of the world turned to Sentosa, our very own State of 
Fun, when it played host to the historic DPRK-USA Singapore Summit. 
Sentosa Development Corporation (SDC) shares how they have helped staff, 
partners and stakeholders to internalise the SGsecure national movement, 
together with the rest of Singapore.  

On 18 July, the WCLs were given the opportunity to develop further 
understanding of the importance of risk management in preventing safety and 

health incidents through the Workplace Safety and Health Council’s bizSAFE 
Level 1 workshop. Attendees learnt how to include the security element to their 

organisation/ union’s WSH Policy.  
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